


Welcome to the
iLoveEcoEssen  universe!

Your story,
our world!

We value sustainability above all else – but we don´t think that this has to be 
at the expense of amazing quality, unique feel, design and an affordable 
price range. 

With passion, knowledge and effort, it´s really not that complicated to tick all 
the boxes!

iLoveEcoEssentials is a simple, sustainable product line –luxurious, effecti-
ve and unlike anything else you´ve ever seen. 

These goals have been our guiding stars since we started developing the 
products. 

iLoveEcoEssentials is neither man or woman, animal or mineral - not old nor 
young, but has a striking personality nonetheless.

Enjoy!

The iLoveEcoEssentials range is developed 
especially for the hospitality industry, with the 
needs of hotels in mind – in short, we are made 
for you and have left no stone untouched! 

And we are made for your guests as well: as all of 
us know, the traveler of today demands serious 
sustainable action, and this trend will only 
increase. 

The traveler of the future expects us to do 
everything possible to make their stay as low-im-
pact as possible and are demanding responsible 
alternatives from their hotels of choice, so they 
can lie back and enjoy with a clear conscience. 



The outside

Verify & cer�fy!

PET 100% recyclable,
one way flow = no bacteria.

Trustworthy
certification

Timeless unisex
design

HDPE made with
waste plastic

It´s a jungle out there! … and we want to make sure that our products 
are the very best in every respect. That´s why we chose ECOCERT, 
which is one of the world’s most ambitious certification organizations.

ECOCERT sets the standard for natural and organic cosmetics world-
wide - ensuring sustainability, environmentally friendly processes and 
products formulated without GMO, Parabens, Phenoxyethanol, Nano-
particles, Silicon, PEG, synthetic perfumes and dyes or animal-derived 
ingredients. 

It offers the most natural seal of approval, and reassures even the 
most sustainability-conscious consumer. 

For our non-cosmetic products we choose FSC, which is a global 
organization that sets the standards for what is a responsibly mana-
ged forest, both environmentally and socially. They protect plant and 
animal species, peoples´ rights, forest workers´ safety and much 
more.

ION-lighting before 
closure, keeps all 
free radicals away! 
2 years of expiry

Bamboo: World´s 
most sustainable 

wood, grows up to 
1m / 24hour 
without any 

pesticides



*The user statistics are calculated with 1,7 guest per room.

SQUEAKY CLEAN 
handsoap

SOFT TOUCH 
hand cream

User sta�s�cs

We want to make this into a full-circle benefit for 
everyone – guests, hotel and the environment.  

We all know that one of the 3 components that 
sustainability stands on, is the economic one. So 
let´s address the financial aspect first: 

Statistically, the cost for a hotel room with 3 x 
600ml products hanging on the wall + 200ml hand 
cream, 250ml hand soap and body lotion: 0,92 EUR 
per day*

Having full size products in your hotel room increa-
ses sales in reception - and with an 72-80% profit!

Example: Selling 1 x 600ml shampoo gives you 
25,9 free nights of product use.. We have hotel 
members who made this into a profit business!

Blueberry, lavender and calendula 
work together to purify and nurture 
even extra-dry hands. 

Has healing and anti-bacterial 
properties, gentle enough for 
frequent use.

Blueberry, shea butter, soybean, 
sunflower and calendula work 
together to relieve and moisturize 
even extra-dry hands. 

Helps promote collagen production 
and prevents free-radical damage, 
thereby evening skin tone and 
slowing aging process.



FRESH MOP 

shampoo

SILKY LOCKS
conditioner

BODY BUBBLES
body wash

SMOOTH SAVE
body lotion

Fortified with wheat protein, horse 
chestnut & cotton flower extract and 
coconut oil, for gently cleansed and 
vibrantly rehydrated hair with a 
smooth structure and healthy 
moisture balance.

White tea, flax seed, lavender & 
peppermint will balance moisture 
levels while stimulating blood 
circulation and improving your skins´ 
immune system. 

Has a rejuvenating effect by helping 
to neutralize damage caused by sun 
or oxidative stress.

With white tea, argan oil, sunflower, 
flax seed and vanilla, this luxurious 
lotion helps skin maintain a firm and 
healthy feel and appearance.

Through cellular renewal and superb 
moisturizing abilities, it helps even 
skin tone and leaves skin feeling 
supple to the touch. 

Fortified with argan and coconut oil, 
cotton flower extract and lavender, 
this conditioner has exceptional 
re-hydrating and smoothing qualities 
for soft, fresh and manageable hair. 

Nourishing without stripping 
moisture, it restores a healthy 
balance in hair and scalp.



JAZZ IT UP
Mix & match oil

MAT BLACK
holder

BRASS
holder

CUCUMBER CLOUD
Aromatic mist

his light and penetrating oil contains 
a combination of the very best 
ingredients to enhance skin´s 
protective and regenerative abilities. 

Soothing and toning, Mix & Match oil 
with the unique properties of St. 
John´s Wort, jojoba, argan and 
avocado, helps to improve skin 
texture and relieve dryness and 
irritation.

Cool 2 millimeter thick holder in 
matte black aluminum with ILEE 
logo engraved.

Aluminum is one of the most 
recycled materials worldwide, 75% 
of the aluminum manufactured since 
1888 is still in use!

Practical, user-friendly & easy to 
wipe clean, no polishing required!

Size: length: 22,5 cm & width: 8,5 cm

Freshen your surroundings with a 
couple of bursts of Cucumber Cloud. 

Gently invigorating through a blend 
of fresh sea notes, cucumber and 
herbal mint.

Cool 2 millimeter thick brass holder 
with ILOVEECOESSENTIALS 
engraved.

100% recyclable, made from scrap 
materials

Practical, user-friendly & easy on 
housekeeping! No polishing required, 
looks good with a little wear.

Size: length: 22,5 cm & width: 8,5 cm
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